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Bang, bang, she's back! Stephanie Plum, the tough-talking, mace-packing female bounty hunter

from New Jersey, has returned to thrill and amuse listeners in the third book of this acclaimed

series. Best-selling author Janet Evanovich creates an outrageously high-spirited romp through the

gritty Trenton landscape. Cursed with a disastrous new hair color and unable to shake Lula-a

230-pound former prostitute and bounty hunter wannabe-Stephanie must find Mo Bedemier,

Trenton's most beloved citizen, before it's too late. With the body count rising, Stephanie struggles

to stay one clue ahead of gun-toting drug dealers. Fast-paced, impudently funny, and screaming

with suspense, Three To Get Deadly is Evanovich at her provocative best. C.J. Critt's lively

narration brims with moxie, and will leave listeners checking their rear-view mirrors for Plum's big

blue '53 Buick.
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Bang, bang, sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s back! Stephanie Plum, the tough-talking, mace-packing female

bounty hunter from New Jersey, has returned to thrill and amuse listeners in the third book of this

acclaimed series. Best-selling author Janet Evanovich creates an outrageously high-spirited romp

through the gritty Trenton landscape. Cursed with a disastrous new hair color and unable to shake

LulaÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•a 230-pound former prostitute and bounty hunter

wannabeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•Stephanie must find Mo Bedemier, TrentonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s most

beloved citizen, before itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s too late. With the body count rising, Stephanie struggles



to stay one clue ahead of gun-toting drug dealers. Fast-paced, impudently funny, and screaming

with suspense, Three To Get Deadly is Evanovich at her provocative best. C.J.

CrittÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s lively narration brims with moxie, and will leave listeners checking their

rear-view mirrors for PlumÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s big blue ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢53 Buick.

Janet Evanovich has done it again. Three to Get Deadly, begins as Stephanie Plum, ex-lingerie

buyer turned bounty hunter is given the go to pick up Mo Bedemier. Uncle Mo, as he's known in "the

burg", Stephanie's working class, Trenton neighborhood, owns an ice-cream parlor/candy store, has

missed his court appearance and seems to have left town. Stephanie's on the case and is soon

caught in the middle of anti-drug vigilantes, murdered men and porno films. This is another terrific

ride through Trenton with Ms Evanovich's cast of unrivaled, wonderful, quirky characters and

Stephanie gets lots of help from her mentor, Ranger and vice cop, Joe Morelli. The writing is witty,

irreverent and down to earth, with dialogue that will have you laughing out loud. Though the mystery

itself is a bit of a stretch, it doesn't matter, because spending time in Trenton, with Stephanie and

company, is such a joy. Start with One for the Money and read all the books in this series. They will

put a smile on your face.

Stephanie Plum has gotten what is believed to be a low level bail jumper to retrieve, but it weaves

into a more complex individual that leaves a trail of dead bodies that point to far more than what he

was arrested for. The plot moves slow in order for the author to write more comedy than mystery.

Sometimes I think the most intelligent character in the book series is Rex, the hamster. Along with

catching Uncle Mo, Stephanie catches two other FTA's (Failure to Appear) during the book while

getting shot at numerous times, threatened in person several times, and escapes her families

attempts to lure Stephanie a suitor. It's a fun read and decent book, but it does seem to move fairly

slow.

I bought the first two Evanovich novels at a used book store. They were okay, so I bought the third

on Amz. I wasn't over the moon with the first two, but there were some funny bits here and there. I

figured that the series would get better, improve as it went along, with character development, etc.

On this one it's just...well, how can I say it? A dud. Not funny at all. The characters are unlikeable,

they act stupidly and if all women acted this way, we'd never survive.Now, Janet Evanovich is a well

known author. I am a struggling author. Which of us has more trouble getting people to read our

books?? *sigh*



As usual our Stephanie gets in and out of scrapes with the help of her loyal sidekick Lula (who

steals laughter every time she opens her mouth) and her policeman lover not to mention the sexy

Cuban ex-military man who helps her when needed to collar "upstanding citizens" who fail to show

up for their court hearings. I love these characters and the zany plot. Reading this book has

extended my life from laughing so hard.

Absolutely love the Stephanie Plum series of Janet Evanovich books. Stephanie's family is unique

and a laugh a minute. Her romantic life is challenging to her and her friends. The main character is

always finding herself in compromising and dangerous situations.

Stephanie Plum is the most fascinating bounty hunter. I love her family, her love life, and all the

problems that arise when she tries to find her "man" as a bounty hunter. I cannot put these books

down, when I finish one, I order the next one on my Kindle.

This is a lighthearted, humorous series. So, if you only read the heavy, dark, psychological material,

then this series isn't for you. I enjoy both. Janet Evanovich's books are nice break from the more

serious and morbid thrillers.

The Stephanie Plum series is my favorite series! I own them all in regular book form but have

decided to start purchasing them in digital form, as well. I want to be able to read them on the go,

whenever I want! I read this series at least once a year, from beginning to end!
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